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CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE Volunteer Application 

Name: Date: 

Phone: Alternate Phone: 

Address: 

Email: 

Preferred Method of Contact between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm:  

How did you hear about Capitol Hill Village: 

Volunteer Opportunities*  
* Volunteer Opportunities are listed according to the frequency of member requests 
Please note your availability in the area(s) of interest to you: 

Member Services Availability (days, times, etc.) 
 
Transportation: drive a member to an appointment or event  

Office Services and Support at the CHV Office: answering 
phones, filling service requests, preparing mailings in our office, 
data input and data analysis using Excel, Access, preparing 
correspondence in Word  

Shopping/Errands: grocery shopping, prescription pick-up, 
deliveries to the post office  

Light Home Maintenance: change light bulbs, hang pictures, 
conduct minor repairs   

Computers and Electronics: set up and trouble shooting for 
computers, TVs, phones, etc.  

Gardening: (outdoor services) plant, water, or weed in gardens of 
members; sweep walks, shovel snow at members’ homes   

Pet Care: feed and/or walking pets while member is away or during 
hospital stay  

Friendly Visiting: visit with members socially in their homes, in the 
neighborhood, or during a hospital stay  

Medical Advocacy: attend medical appointments with member 
and help him/her communicate with physician   

Organizing: helping to organize paperwork, closets, cabinets  

Re-Arrange Furniture: move furniture around a member’s home, 
flip mattresses, move rugs   

Tax Assistance: help members to file taxes or prepare paperwork 
to file  

Financial Advising: assist with bill paying, budgeting, organizing 
paperwork   

Food Preparation: prepare meals for member over a short-term 
period of time, conduct cooking lessons  

Social Events & Educational Programs: give us your ideas for 
new CHV events, coordinate and manage events  

Writing/Proofing: write for the newsletter, grants, manuals and 
other CHV documents  

Your Talents: Do you have a talent that you think would be helpful 
to CHV? Tell us about it!    

 

 

 

 

 

For more information contact Capitol Hill Village: 
Phone: 202-543-1778 
Email: info@capitolhillvillage.org 
Mail:  725 8th Street SE Unit#4, Washington, DC 20003 

For Office Use Only 
 Background Check 
 Information in database 
 File created 
 Letters sent 

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
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Permission for Background Check for ALL Volunteers 
Disclosure 

In considering you for volunteering, Capitol Hill Village will request and rely upon a criminal 

background check (consumer report) about you that we obtain from a consumer reporting 

agency, such as IntelliCorp Records, Inc. Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), before 

Capitol Hill Village can obtain a criminal background check about you for volunteer purposes, 

we must have your written authorization.  In the case that we deem you ineligible for volunteer 

activities, in whole or in part, based on information in that report, you will be provided a copy of 

that report, the name, address, and telephone number of the consumer reporting agency, and a 

summary of your rights under the FCRA. 

Authorization 

I, _______________________________________, authorize Capitol Hill Village to conduct a 

background check to determine my eligibility for volunteering and, if necessary, to conduct a 

motor vehicle record check in the jurisdiction that issued my current driver’s license to determine 

my eligibility to be a volunteer driver.  I understand that this page, containing my permission to 

perform a background check investigation into my driving record will be retained for five years 

and will be furnished to proper authorities in the jurisdiction that issued my license upon request. 

I also agree that this Disclosure and Authorization in original, faxed, photocopied or electronic 

form will be valid for any consumer reports or investigative consumer reports that may be 

requested about me by or on behalf of Capitol Hill Village.  
 

PERMISSION GRANTED: 

 

___________________________________________         ______________________________ 

Signature Date 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Print Name 

 

Any other names used in the past: __________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Home Address 

       

      _____________________________________         __________________     ______________ 

Social Security Number    Date of Birth                   Gender 

**Only Complete the Following if would like to Provide Volunteer Transportation** 

 

_____________________________________ ____________________________________ 

If Driving: Driver’s License Number   If Driving: State of Issue 

 

Where are you willing to drive (i.e. Capitol Hill, Metro Area, Anywhere): 

 

___________________________________________________ 

How often would you like to serve as a volunteer driver (i.e. weekly, monthly, other): 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

What type of vehicle do you drive?   _____________________    

Can you accommodate a wheelchair?  ____YES   ____NO 
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CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE 

FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS—CONFIDENTIALITY AND LIABILITY FORM 
As the result of your volunteer functions with CHV, you may acquire and have access to confidential information 

belonging to CHV or about CHV members or volunteers or potential members or volunteers.  This includes matters such as 

CHV’s personnel information, member/client information and documents, suppliers, procedures, prospect names, business 

opportunities, confidential reports, business plans, donor lists, development strategies, member, volunteer or customer lists 

and contracts, as well as other information specific to CHV or to its members or volunteers.  

 

As a condition of your volunteering, you must and hereby do agree that all such information is the exclusive property of 

CHV, and you will not at any time disclose to anyone, except in the responsible exercise of your volunteer role, any such 

information whether or not it has been designated specifically as “confidential.” 

 

I, _____________________________, agree to abide by the CHV Confidentiality policy at all times, to notify the 

CHV Director of Volunteer and Social Services (DVSS) or the Executive Director (ED) if I have questions about 

how to administer this confidentiality policy or if I am aware of a breach or a potential breach of this policy.   

 

Signature____________________________________________________ Date _________________ 

CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE MEMBER NOTICE: IMMUNITY FROM CIVIL LIABILITY FOR VOLUNTEER 

OF A CORPORATION – DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA’S GOOD SAMARITAN LAW 

 

What You Need to Know About Being Liable for Your Volunteering Activities 

If there is one thing it seems we can all agree on, it’s that volunteering is a good thing to do.  We feel it on a personal level, 

and both the District and the federal government have passed laws that limit the civil liability of people who volunteer with 

nonprofits to help encourage volunteerism.   

 

Under District law, a volunteer will only be held liable for their willful misconduct, a crime, and an action that resulted in 

some improper money-valued gain.  That last one makes sure that Directors and Officers of nonprofits remain liable.  

Essentially, what this law does is make volunteers immune from liability for their negligent, and even grossly negligent, 

actions taken while volunteering.  You can find this code section by plugging “D.C. Code § 29-406.90” into your preferred 

browser.   
 

Here is something grossly negligent: Pouring buckets of water on the sidewalk in below freezing weather, to clean them.  

As a volunteer with a local nonprofit you wanted to get that sidewalk shining for your elderly neighbors who loves 

cleanliness.  However, you create an ice rink and someone falls and breaks their leg.  You are NOT liable. The nonprofit 

you were so assiduously cleaning the walks with is liable, but you will be held not liable by law.  Now, had you poured 

water on the sidewalks with the purpose of making them treacherous and leg-threatening, then yes, you can be held liable 

for that willful misconduct.   See the difference?  Also, if you went outside on your own, unaffiliated with that local 

nonprofit, you would also be liable.   

 

Here is what you need to know about what a qualifying nonprofit is.  First of all, the nonprofit must be exempt from federal 

taxation under section 501(c)(3) of the tax code.  If it is, then ask does this nonprofit have annual total functional expenses, 

exclusive of federal grants and allocations, of less than $100,000. If the answer is yes, you’re out of excuses and you 

should grab your rake/hammer/mop and get to it.  If the answer is no, they have functional expenses  greater than 

$100,000, then you must ask if they carry insurance covers an individual claim to $200,000 and $500,000 per total claims 

that arise from the same incident.  If the answer to that question is no, then recommend a good insurance salesperson to 

them, and find another nonprofit to volunteer with.    
 

Short and Sweet: Volunteer through a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit that is either small and local, or large and well-

insured, and you will not be liable for any damages that happen as a result of your negligent, or even grossly negligent, 

actions.   

I, _____________________,  have been informed and acknowledge that Capitol Hill Village volunteers are not civilly 

liable for any damages or injuries while serving as a volunteer for Capitol Hill Village,  except for injuries and 

damages caused by actions specifically outlined under § 29-406.90 of the DC Code. 

Signature____________________________________________________  Date _________________ 
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CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE  

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY -- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY! 

Emergency Contact Information for__________________________________(Your Name) Date  ______________ 

In case of an emergency, contact:   

Name:  ________________________________________ Relationship _______________________   

Address:  ___________________________________________________________________   

Phone day:  ________________  evening:  __________________  cell:  __________________   

E  -  mail:  ________________________________________________________________   

Name:  ______________________________________   Relationship:  ___________________  

Address:____________________________________________________________________   

Phone day:  ________________  evening:  __________________  cell:  __________________   

E  -  mail:  ________________________________________________________________  

 

Any allergies, medications, or other information needed in an emergency:  

____________________________________________________________________________   

This Release and Waiver of Liability (the "Release") executed on this  ____  day of  _____  ,  20  __  , by  

______________  (the "Volunteer") in favor  Capitol Hill Village (CHV),  a  nonprofit  corporation, and its directors 

officers,  employees,  and agents.  The Volunteer desires to work as a volunteer for CHV and engage in the activities 

selected by the Volunteer on the Volunteer Application (the “Activities"). The Volunteer hereby freely, voluntarily, and 

without duress executes this Release under the following terms:   

 

Release and Waiver.  Volunteer does hereby release and forever discharge and hold  harmless  CHV and its successors 

and assigns from any and all liability,  claims, and demands of whatever  kind,  either in law or in equity,  that  arise or may  

hereafter arise from Volunteer's Activities,  including claims related to   bodily injury, personal injury, illness, death, or 

property damage  that may result from Volunteer's Activities, whether caused by the negligence of  CHV or its officers, 

directors, employees, or agents or  otherwise.  

 

Volunteer also understands that  CHV  does not assume any responsibility for or obligation  to provide financial assistance 

or other assistance including,  but not limited to, medical, health, or disability insurance in the event of injury or illness. 

Volunteer expressly and specifically assumes the risk of injury or harm in the Activities, and releases CHV from all 

liability for injury, illness, death, or property damage.  The Volunteer understands that CHV does not carry or maintain 

health, medical, worker’s compensation or disability insurance coverage for any Volunteer.   

 

Photographic Release.  Volunteer hereby grants CHV all right, title, and interest in any and all photographic images and 

video or audio recordings made by CHV during the Volunteer's Activities. 

 

Other.  Volunteer expressly agrees that this Release is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of the 

District of Columbia, shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the District of Columbia. 

Volunteer also agrees that in the event that any clause or provision of this Release shall be held to be invalid by any court 

of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity of such clause or provision shall not otherwise affect the remaining provisions.  

 

   I, _____________________________, confirm that I have reviewed and agree to the terms contained in the CHV 

Release and Waiver of Liability above. 

 

Signature____________________________________________________  Date _________________ 
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